Computational chemistry was helpful in predicting the number of ESR peaks in Cu (II) complexes having a large number of spatially different NMR and ESR active nuclei. The presence of the large Jahn-Teller effect and the high value of spin-orbit coupling constant of the metal ion made the experimental determination of the exact number of ESR peaks quite difficult in such complexes. Fourteen distorted poly-dentate chelating Cu(II) complexes included in this study were of two types such as [Cu (gly) ,[Cu(peha)] 2+ , [Cu(deta)X 2 ] (X= Cl, Br, I, NCS).The latter eight complexes belonged to an important class of ligands called polyethylene polyamines. Density functional theory implemented in ADF: 2010.02 was applied. Three parameters of both the ESR (A ten) and NQR (NQCC,) for the Cu(II) and the coordinating atoms of the ligands were obtained from "ESR/EPR program" and two NMR parameters namely the shielding constants () and chemical shifts () were obtained from "NMR/EPR program" after optimization of the complexes. The species having the same values of these 5 parameterswere expected to be spatially equivalent to undergo the same hyperfine interaction with Cu (II).
INTRODUCTION
Enough work had already been reported on (en) and (edta) complexes [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] ; only some wok was available on (tpy) complexes 8 while a little was known about polyethylene polyamines and five coordinate Cu (II) complexes 9 . This limitation arose from the fact that such complexes with a large number of spatially different NMR and ESR active nuclei were adversely affected by the presence of both the large Jahn-Teller effect and the high value of spin-orbit coupling constant of  Cu (II) (-830 .0 cm -1 ) [10] [11] .
This prompted us to take up this study by using DFT (Density Functional Theory) implemented by ADF (Amsterdam Density Functional) 2010.02 as it allowed us to select the interacting nuclei at our will [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . We selected 63 Cu, 14 N, 35 Cl, 79 Br, 127 I but omitted 1 H. It was primarily due to the reason that all the selected nuclei possessed quadrupole (I > ½) and were directly bonded with Cu(II) while the protons, with no quadrupole were two and more bonds away from the metal ion. This would cause j-j coupling to fall and so would be the interaction between the metal ion and the protons.
During the last decade, DFT calculations were often used on small molecule molecules. Although, all electron approaches might be carried out for simpler molecules, yet valence electron approaches considered molecules to be treated without significant loss in either rigor or accuracy. The quasi relativistic and more recent ZORA to Dirac equation approach implemented in ADF represents one such method where relativistic terms treat valence electrons in the field of a frozen core of relativistic atomic wave functions. Also, DFT had enabled us to have a deeper understanding of the relation between the magnetic parameters and electronic and geometrical structures of molecules. As ESR spectra was related to electronic structure and geometry of a system, DFT could provide an alternative to the traditional Hartree-Fock(HF) and post-HF approaches to ESR calculations. Thus, its ability to include the effects of electron correlation had, over the last years, brought DFT to the forefront in the field of calculating ESR parameters.
While the discussion on NMR of transition metal complexes encircled around ligand field theory, in the late 70s, a number of review articles were collected on small molecules [19] [20] . De Brouchere (1978) published a100 page review containing 289 references 21 . But till then no calculations on nuclear shielding and spin-spin coupling parameters was carried out. H F approach, given by Nakatsuzi did present a paper on calculation of NMR parameters of complexes 22 ,but it was found lacking in high oxidation states d 10 systems 23 . In 80s, NMR shielding codes based on HFSor X  method were developed. It was later called DFT [23] [24] [25] . In 1993, KohnSham DFT employed IGLO method to calculate nuclear shielding [26] [27] . LORG approach 28 as improved upon by GIAODFT [29] [30] and CSGT methods 31 was employed. The spin-spin coupling constants of the metal complexes were first of all calculated by Malkin et al. 32 . In 1996, Dickson and Zieglar [33] calculated FC term 34 by finite-perturbation approach. Later on, SD term [35] [36] was also included in spinspin coupling values. 
Theoretical Basis of Prediction of ESR Peaks
Method evolved to theoretically predict the exact number of ESR peaks in chelating Cu(II) complexes which, hitherto, was not attempted had been summarized as follows: I.
The Knowing spatial nature of ligands, the number of peaks was predicted as follows: (a) Suppose I CA was the nuclear spin of coordinating atoms of ligands and all the n ligands were spatially equivalent then the number of lines obtained were:
When n 1 ligands were spatially of one type; n 2 are of the other type and so on, then number of lines observed were: (2 n 1 I CA +1)(2n 2 I CA +1)(2 n 3 I CA +1) ..
.(c) (c)
All n spatially nonequivalent ligands would show the lines equal to:
As there was a considerable overlapping of ESR lines due to different reasons, the experimentally observed number of lines might be less than theoretically predicted lines. Also, when the predicted number of lines was large and A ten values of species undergoing hyperfine interaction were very small, they may merge to give a continuum.
Further, if A ten of Cu(II)was of higher value than those of CA of ligands, then first a large quartet from Cu(II) should be considered .This might, further, split into a number of lines by CA of ligands if a hyperfine interaction was possible. Conversely, if the CA of ligands possessed higher A ten value/s, then, we should first calculate number of lines obtained from the ligands. Each line of the ligands, may, then split into a quartet from Cu(II) due to hyperfine interaction between Cu(II)and ligands.
Methodology Obtaining ESR and NQR parameters
After Table: 1 and 2 gave expanded forms of the names of the ligands, acronyms used , optimization parametersgiving the bonding energies, the total energies (Xc) including their LDA components consisting of Exchange and Correlation parts [43] [44] . Tables: 3-4 
DISCUSSION
No doubt, ESR of Cu (II) complexes had been extensively studied at room temperature, but the experimental determination of number of its ESR peaks having a large number of spatially different ESR active nuclei was cumbersome. ; each line splitting into a quartet from Cu (II).
Number of ESR Peaks in [Cu (tepa)]

2+
In [Cu (tepa)] 2+ ,one N of highest A ten gave a triplet with each line further splitting into a quartet from Cu(II) to give three quartets whose each line was then split into 81 lines (c) from remaining four non equivalents N having lower A ten values.
Number of ESR Peaks in [Cu (peha)] 2+
In [Cu(peha)] 2+ , the three nonequivalent N withhighest A ten values gave 27 (c) lines with each line further splitting into a quartet from Cu (II) to give 27 quartets. Each line of these quartets again split into 27 lines (c) from the remaining three non equivalents N having smallerA ten than Cu (II). 
Number of ESR Peaks in [Cu (d e t a) (NCS) 2 ]
In (b , c,) . Two types of the three N gave15 lines (b) ;each line splitting into a quartet from Cu (II) to give 15 quartets. Each line would again split into a septet from two equivalents Cl.
Number of ESR Peaks in [Cu (t py) Br 2 ]
In [Cu (t p y) Br 2 ], the observed relative order of A ten values was:
a)
Two Br › Two N of same type › Cu (II)› Third N of different type b)
Both the equivalents Br would give a septet (a) with each line split into a quintet from two equivalents N to give 35 lines (b) . Then each line split into a quartet from Cu (II) whose each line would further split into a triplet from the third N.
Number of ESR Peaks in [Cu (t py) I 2 ]
In [Cu (t p y) I 2 ], the relative order of A ten values was observed to be: a)
Both I of two different types› Cu (II) › Three N of three different types b)
The two non equivalents I would give 36 lines (c) with each line splitting into a quartet from Cu(II).Then, each line should split into 27 lines from three non equivalents N.
Number of ESR Peaks in [Cu (t p y) (NCS) 2 ]
In [Cu (t p y) (NCS) 2 ], the relative order of A ten values was: a)
Two N of same type › Cu(II)› Three N of three different types b) Two spatially equivalents N gave a quintet (a) with each line splitting into a quartet from Cu(II). Then each line again would split into 27 lines (c) from three spatially different N.
CONCLUSION
The originality, the relevance, the objective of present work and how it moved the bodyof scientific knowledge forward would lay in the fact that we were able to theoretically predict the number of ESR peaks even in these highly distortedcopper (II)complexes.
